§ 989.1

RAISIN ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE
989.122 Districts for independent and small cooperative producer representation on the Committee.
989.126 Representation of the Committee.
989.129 Voting at nomination meetings.
989.139 Compensation for attendance of alternates at Committee meetings.

MARKETING POLICY
989.154 Marketing policy computations.
989.156 Raisin diversion program.

QUALITY CONTROL
989.157 Raisins produced from grapes grown outside of California.
989.159 Natural condition raisins.
989.159 Regulation of the handling of raisins subsequent to their acquisition.
989.160 Exemptions.

VOLUME REGULATION
989.166 Reserve tonnage generally.
989.167 Disposal of reserve raisins.

REPORTS AND RECORDS
989.173 Reports.
989.176 Records.

Subpart—Supplementary Regulations
989.210 Handling of varietal types of raisins acquired pursuant to a weight dockage system.
989.212 Substandard dockage.
989.213 Maturity dockage.
989.221 Sale and export of reserve raisins by handlers.
989.237 Final free and reserve percentages.

Subpart—Assessment Rates
989.347 Assessment rate.

Subpart—Schedule of Payments
989.401 Payments for services performed with respect to reserve tonnage raisins.

Subpart—Conversion Factors
989.601 Conversion factors for raisin weight.

Subpart—Quality Control
989.701 Minimum grade and condition standards for natural condition raisins.
989.702 Minimum grade standards for packed raisins.

Subpart—Antitrust Immunity and Liability
989.801 Restrictions applicable to committee personnel.
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Subpart—Order Regulating Handling


DEFINITIONS

§ 989.1 Secretary.

Secretary means the Secretary of Agriculture of the United States or any officer or employee of the United States Department of Agriculture to whom authority has heretofore been delegated or to whom authority may hereafter be delegated, to act in his stead.

§ 989.2 Act.


[42 FR 37201, July 20, 1977]

§ 989.3 Person.

Person means an individual, partnership, corporation, association, or any other business unit.

§ 989.4 Area.

Area means the State of California.

§ 989.5 Raisins.

Raisins means grapes of any variety grown in the area, from which a significant part of the natural moisture has been removed by sun-drying or artificial dehydration, either prior to or after such grapes have been removed from the vines. Removal of a significant part of the natural moisture means removal which has progressed to the point where the grape skin develops wrinkles characteristic of wrinkles in fully formed raisins.

[37 FR 19622, Sept. 21, 1972]

§ 989.7 Golden Seedless raisins.

Golden Seedless raisins means raisins, the production of which includes soda dipping, sulfuring, and artificial dehydration.